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When I die and people realize that I will not be resurrected in three days, they will forget me. That is

the way it should be. For reasons known only to God, I was asked to write an autobiography. Most

people who knew me growing up didn't think I would ever read a book, let alone write

one.&#8212Lou HoltzFew people in the history of college sports have been more influential or had a

bigger impact than Lou Holtz. Winner of the three national Coach of the Year honors, the only coach

ever to lead six different schools to season-ending bowl games, and the ninth-winningest coach in

college football history, Holtz is still teaching and coaching, although he is no longer on the gridiron.

In his most telling work to date, the man still known as "Coach" by all who cross his path reveals

what motivated a rail-thin 135-pound kid with marginal academic credentials and a pronounced

speech impediment to play and coach college football, and to become one of the most sought-after

motivational speakers in history. With unflinching honesty and his trademark dry wit, Holtz goes

deep, giving us the intimate details of the people who shaped his life and the decisions he would

make that shaped the lives of so many others.His is a storied career, and Holtz provides a frank and

inside look at the challenges he overcame to turn around the programs at William and Mary, North

Carolina State, Arkansas, and Minnesota. From growing up in East Liverpool, Ohio, to his early

days as a graduate assistant at the University of Iowa, to his national championship runs at Notre

Dame and his final seasons on the sidelines in South Carolina, Lou Holtz gives his best, a poignant,

funny, and instructive look into a life well lived.
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Lou Holtz is an incredible man who always makes me think of the parable of the men and their

talents. Coach Holtz grew up poor and when he grew up he was short and skinny with a speech

impediment. Short and skinny are not adjectives that are usually used to describe football players

but through pure grit and determination Lou Holtz played college football. A speech impediment is

not a condition normally associated with a head coach, motivational speaker or TV analogist but

once again through grit and determination and with a great deal of heart and intelligence Lou Holtz

has conquered all three of these professions. His is a story that needed to be told and thankfully he

has done just that.This book is sort of a combination of genres and is hard to categorize. It is a book

about football, it is a motivational book, it is a history book, and it is an autobiography. Holtz takes

his readers through his life from his impoverished childhood to his retirement to an "embarrassingly

big" home in Orlando and he does so in such an engaging manner that this is about the most fun I

have ever had reading a non-fiction book. As the title suggests, Holtz talks about the wins and

losses he has faced both in football and in life and along the way he engages in his favorite activity,

which is teaching. That is where the lessons come in and this man can make his point in a way that

few other authors can. He is extremely adept at using humor, often self-depredating, to make his

point and there are many valuable lessons that can be learned by reading this book.It is often said

that behind every great man is a great woman and we get to meet that woman in this book. Beth

Holtz is a remarkable woman and the love story that is Mr. And Mrs. Lou Holtz is one of the most

touching aspects of this book.

In this autobiography we come to understand the making of a champion.Coach Holtz shares very

personal stories, and his feelings about them, about his childhood, college years, and coaching

years at several schools. While he clearly loves Notre Dame, he also has great affection for the

players, fans, and friends of all the places he coached. ND fans will love this book, and so will fans

of Ohio State, William & Mary, Arkansas, Minnesota, North Carolina State, and South

Carolina.Coach Holtz shares insight into many adversities, which helped make him a champion in

football and life. The reader gets the feeling if this skinny-lisping-poor kid (as he describes himself),

whom no one thought would amount to much, could be so successful, I could too.His style is simple,

easy to understand, humorous, and engaging--just like the man. The book reads like a story, not a

business or leadership manual. Several football games are recounted but only briefly, not enough to

annoy non-football fans.If you are a parent raising kids, this book will provide great comfort in your

choice to discipline your children. Lou talks in a non-condescending way about lack of discipline,

kids running the households, and parental duties being pushed off to the schools. A great disservice



for kids today is they are being sheltered from adversity rather than being taught to rise from it.

Then, they go to college and are unprepared for reality when they enter the workforce. If you've

been in the work world for any number of years, you've seen those kids. Parents who want to raise

well adjusted adults could benefit from Lou's perspective on discipline.
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